Who can join this Peer Mentoring Program?
Actuarial Society Peer Mentoring Program is for all first year students enrolled in the School of Risk and Actuarial Studies.

Program description

The aim of this program is to help first year Actuarial studies students to start off their university life with a blast! The 8 week program will consist and start with the Peer Mentoring Opening Day and end with Closing Day. In between the two main events, there will be group meetups which will involve two selected mentors interacting with a group of approximately ten mentees. A structured outline of activities available soon!

There are many benefits for new first year students who join this program such as being able to develop a sense of belonging, not just within the university but also within the Actuarial Society itself. Additionally, you will receive a lot of kind and helpful guidance and tips from the peer mentors.

When does the program run?

Term 1 only

Program duration?

The program starts in Week 1 and ends in Week 8

When are registrations open?

The registrations will open during the Orientation Week where we will promote the peer mentoring program as the students sign up to UNSW Actuarial Society.

I'm a new student, how do I register to participate in the program?
There will be a registration link called 2019 Peer Mentoring Program on the ASOC website:

http://forms.asoc.unsw.edu.au/

More information

- Contact: Kevin Dinh
- Email: peersupport@asoc.unsw.edu.au
- Website: http://asoc.unsw.edu.au

I'm a senior student, how can I become a Mentor?

The registration for 2019 Peer Mentor applications has already closed. Information about 2020 Peer Mentor applications will be available later in the year.